Open architecture software platform for biomedical signal analysis.
Biomedical signals are very important reporters of the physiological status in human body. Therefore, great attention is devoted to the study of analysis methods that help extracting the greatest amount of relevant information from these signals. There are several free of charge softwares which can process biomedical data, but they are usually closed architecture, not allowing addition of new functionalities by users. This paper presents a proposal for free open architecture software platform for biomedical signal analysis, named JBioS. Implemented in Java, the platform offers some basic functionalities to load and display signals, and allows the integration of new software components through plugins. JBioS facilitates validation of new analysis methods and provides an environment for multi-methods analysis. Plugins can be developed for preprocessing, analyzing and simulating signals. Some applications have been done using this platform, suggesting that, with these features, JBioS presents itself as a software with potential applications in both research and clinical area.